Update as of Friday, August 30, 2019:

The Toronto Student Transportation Group has received an update from Stock Transportation that there continues to be a driver shortage impacting approximately 15 routes in the West Division. The company has covered previously identified open routes in their East and North divisions. These 15 routes serve the following TCDSB & TDSB Schools:

**TCDSB**
- St Thomas Aquinas
- OLO Victory
- St Margaret
- St Charles
- OLO Assumption
- St Cyril
- St Jude
- St Pascal Baylon
- St Jerome
- St Robert
- St Norbert
- ST Wilfrid
- ST Antoine Daniel

**TDSB**
- Charles H Best
- Dublin Heights
- Forest Hill
- Glen Park
- Gracedale
- RJ Lang
- Summit Heights
- Wilmington
- Yorkview

The Toronto Student Transportation Group will continue to work with Stock Transportation over the weekend to try to minimize the potential disruption as much as possible. However, we anticipate significant delays on these routes until the shortage is resolved. As a result, we encourage impacted families to arrange alternate transportation to and from school, if possible.

If you have questions or would like to find out if your child’s route is impacted, please contact the Toronto Student Transportation Group at **416-394-4BUS** (416-394-4287)